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1. Introduction
oJ souVghoum history, amphibi-

ou~aIts and landings have been a main-
stay of U.S. Navy operations. The vulnerabil-
ity of these landing craft to capsizing,
swamping, stranding, and filling with sand
and water was dearly realized following a post-
World War II review of ansphibious opera- More than fifty years later, the Navy still currence of inundation in these oprational the
lions reports (USACE, EM 1110-2-1100, finds inundated environments challenging for atersis typicallycautaed byextreme tidal ranges.

Part I, 2002). Many amphibious landing ca- operations. Since the declaration ofa "Global precipitation-induced flooiing events, and/or
sualties and problems during World War II g aronTerror" following the events ofSeptem- wind-induced setup that directy affect the in-
could be attributed to the waves, currents, bet 11,2001, military operations are increms- seraion and movement ofSpecial Forces. Navy
and water levels of the local environment. ingly focused on special operations that rake Special Forces routinely insert themselves into

Du ring the U.S. invasion of Incheon Harbor place in coastal environments such as esttuaries, riverine and estuarine environments where thein the Republic of Korea September 15, 1950, shallow waterways, and inland rivers. The oc- only knrown information may bean outdated,
SeaBees constructed pontoon causeways and
piers that compensatedmfor the extreme tidal FIGoURE 1
range (-.60 meters to +9.80 meters) and Tank Landing Ship (LST) stranded at low tide, Incheon, Korea, September 20, 1950. Official U.S. Navyextensive mud flats in the harbor. Even so, a photograph, now in the National Archives Collection.

U.S. Navy Tank Landing Ship (LST) was ...stranded during low tide near thenTidal Basin ...... o s
on Incheon's waterfront, during the post-as-r pa inudm
sault buildup, Sept. 20, 1950 (Figure 1).a
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perhaps 30-year old, topographic map. No in- challenges oftransitioning these advances into not currently wet but were recently wet by
formation regarding the river banks, heights, an operational mode for Navy applications lie inundation processes will have different
vegetation, water depth, or upstream discharges in automation and robust application to mul- trafficability and soil strength properties than
are available. Furthermore, areas that are sub- tiple geographic regions worldwide, if they had remained dry over the same time
ject to inundation processes are often located at Within this paper the general role of in- period. These changes in the operational ret-
the cusp of the land-sea interface where algo- undation processes in Navy operations is first rain are critical to the successful deployment
rithms for processing satellite imagery break discussed, citing known requirements and ar- ofNavy landing craft and Special Forces mov-
down or are sub-optimal, ticulating existing needs. Following is a sur- ing on foot or by shallow draft boats.

Inundation from storm surge is also a con- vey of current Navy modeling practices for Navy requirements for inundation, speci-
cern for stateside Navy installations. The two inundation prediction, from both an opera- fled in the context of water levels, tidal heights
major homeports for the Navy's East Coast tional and research and development perspec- and times, and currents, are very fine-scale in
Fleet (Norfolk, VA, and Mayport, FL) are both tive. Lastly, gaps between Navy needs and their spatial and temporal resolutions to ac-
vulnerable to Atlantic hurricanes. A decision requirements and operational practice are iden- count for the variability of coastal processes
to relocate the Norfolk harbor fleet, for ex- tified. A way forward is presented based on relevant to mission operations and the conse-
ample, could cost $5 million and would need existing and planned research and the tech- quences of failure that include loss of life.
to take place three days in advance of a pre- nology needed to bridge the gap to opera- Despite the acknowledgement that in-
dicted landfall in order to recall personnel and tions. From the Navy perspective, high fidel- undation events and processes affect Navy
ready ships in maintenance or overhaul for ity prediction of inundation-related events is operations, the prediction ofinundationper
evacuation (USWRP Program Plan, 2003). the path for cost reduction with regard to in- se has not been a priority for the develop-
The Naval base at Pascagoula, MS, located on undation, where cost is defined by the loss of ment of Navy operational products or mood-
the Gulf of Mexico was directly impacted by life and equipment. eling. As such, there are no explicit resolu-
Hurricane Katrina, August 29, 2005. Major tion requirements for inundation or
infrastructure damage was sustained (Navy inundated areas. The Functional Area Analy-
Newsstand, 9/17/2005, Story Number 2. User Requirements sis(FAA)forDepartmentofDefLnse(DOD)
NNS050917-09, www.news.navy.mil). Ad- Inundation affects Navy operations Requirements for Natural Environment Pa-
ditionally, two destroyers and an amphibious throughout the coastal environment from riv- rameter Collection (CNMOC, 2006) does
assault ship under construction at Litton- ern to estuaries to open coasts. Inundation pro- address specifics for the characterization of
Ingalls Shipbuilding were significantly ira- cesses are quite sensitive to the underlying tides, water levels and currents in the coastal
pacted by Hurricane Katrina (Navy News- bathymetry and topography, the type and nearshore and littoral environment. Table I
stand, 8/20/2006, Story Number height of vegetation, and sediment proper- summarizes the user requirements set forth
NNS060820-01, www.news.navy.mil). Fur- ties. Since the Navy operational theater is in this document. The "Accuracy Value" in
thermore, the recommendation for closure of worldwide, typically in non-U. S. waters, such Table I refers to the percent error of the pre-
the Pascagoula Navy Station by the Base Re- detailed information is often unavailable. Op- diction at any location relative to the observed
alignment and Closure Committee (BRAC) erational planning can be aflfcted not only by value while the "Accuracy Mapping" error is
2005 noted the hurricane hazard as a contrib- the extent and magnitude of the inundation, the tolerance in space for simulated minus
Liting factor for closure, but also by the timning of an inundation event. observed differences. "Timeliness" references

The current need for accurate prediction For example, tidal flats or river banks that are currency of the predicted value, The opera-
of inundation fortunately coincides with the
availability of significantly increased compu-

tational capacity, one that accommodates very TABLE 1
realistic, high resolution numerical modelsimu- A Summary of Navy Operational Requirements for Tides, Water Levels and Currents*
lations. High spatial resolution (10 - 100 m)
is necessary to capture the topographic varia- Element Resolution Accuracy Timeliness
tions that are so fundanmental to inundation Horizontal Vertical Temporal Value, Mapping

processes. Other factors affecting inundation Tide Height 1.0 m 0.5 m 1 hr 10%, 5 km 3 hr

aresurfaceandbottom frictionaleffects.Tra- Tide Time 1.0 m 0.5 m 1 hr 10%, 5 km 3 hr

ditional uncertainties in model Water Depth 25 m 0.5 m daily 5%, 10 m 4 hr
paramneterizationsofthebottom friction and Current direction 1 deg 10 deg 1 hr 5 deg, 100 m 15 min
surfacewinddragarejustnowbeingaddressed Current Speed 12.8 cm/s 12.8 cm/s 1 hr 12.8 cm/s, 100 m 15 min
through the use offine-scale remotely-sensed Current Time 10 m 10 m 1 hr 15 min, 1 km 10 min
data. Many of these advances are found only *Extracted from the Functional Area Analysis (FAA) for Department of Defense (DOD) Requirements for Natural Environment Parameter

in the research and development realm. The collection, CNMOC 2006.
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tional run time of a predictive simulation di- The rapid-response coastal models pro- mnaybe attractive to non-expert users in situ-
recdy impacts the timeliness of the predicted vide operational products that address spe- ations where the scope and goals of the model
variable. Other military requirements relat- cific requests from the fleet (the "end users") application are narrow and in situ observa-
ing to water visibility, vegetation, and soil within a relatively short time frame (days to tions are available for model calibration. Pack-
moisture will certainly be influenced by in- weeks). Often these requests are for oceano- aging of the RMA-2 model within the Sur-
undation processes but, interestingly enough, graphic information in localized coastal areas face Modeling Software (SMS) (Zundel,
these parameters are often defined as Air Force where inundation processes would likely in- 2005) facilitates interactive, rapid model set-
requirements and have not received much fluence environmental conditions, up. The result ofhighly engineered RMA-2
emphasis in the support of Navy operations. NAVOCEANO at present uses several opera- computations is that neither mass is conserved
This can be understood in the context that tional model systems to meet the wide range nor the underlying physics of the flow pre-
the written requirements for environmental of requested coastal variables including tidal served. Historically, RMA-2 would be con-
variables sometimes evolve more slowly than elevations, two- and three-dimensional cur- sidered a first-generation finite element model
do the actual needs of the operational forces, rents, transport and dispersion of contami- since its numerical formulation is based on a
Aside from the formal process that generates nants, and the wave environment. (Note that Galerkin finite element discretization of the
written requirements, there are only adhoc details regarding the current state of Navy primitive conservation equations (King and
avenues for the forces or "end users" to com- operational wave modeling and the impor- Norton, 1978). Galerkin finite element solu-
municate actual needs to the operational tant contribution of waves to coastal inunda- tions to these equations are known to have
modeling community. tion are beyond the scope of this paper and folded dispersion relations (Lynch and Gray,

are not included herein.) Current operational 1979) which lead to oscillatory, unstable so-
models are RMA-2 (Donnell et al., 2006), lutions. Consequently, applications of RMA-2

3. Current Practice the Water Quality and MappingAnalysis Pack- are often accomplished using very large val-
age, WQMAP (Spaulding et al., 1999), PC- ues (100 n12/s or higher) of the lateral viscos-

A. Operational Modeling Tides (Hubbert et al., 2001), ADCIRC itywhichcanresultinover-damped, inaccu-
The Naval Oceanographic Office (Luettich et al., 1992), and Delft Hydraulics rate solutions. While other models may also

(NAVOCEANO) is the primary operational Three-Dimensional Integrated Modelingpack- have inaccuracies in their numerics or physics

center for execution ofNavy operational oceano- age, Delft3D (Lesser et al., 2004). Thesesys- representations, those associated widt RMA-2

graphic prediction systems and the dissemina- teins are applied using a variety ofspatial reso- are rather fundamental and their occurrence
tion of resulting model products to the fleet. lutions ranging from hundreds of meters is antiquated by modern standards.

Operational oceanographic support at down to tens of meters. Brief descriptions of WQ-MAP is an integrated system for

NAVOCEANO is divided by scale into glo- each model and their operational role are dis- modeling the circulation and pollutant trans-

bal, regional, and local systems with two pri- cussed below, port in estuarine and coastal waters. It includes

mary modes ofoperation, scheduled and rapid- RMA-2 is a 2D depth-averaged finite three basic components, a boundary fitted
response. Scheduled applications run everyday, element hydrodynamic model originally de- coordinate grid generation module, a three-
producing pre-defined oceanographic products veloped at the Army Corps of Engineers, Wa- dimensional, time-dependent hydrodynamic

(often graphical in nature) at specific intervals. terways Experiment Station (now the Engi- model that solves the salt and temperature

At present, there are no high resolution (de- neering Research and Development Center, transport equations, and three separate water
fined by spatial scales less than 500 m) coastal ERDC). RMA-2 computes water surface el- quality or pollutant transport and fate mod-

predictionsystems nm as scheduled operations evations and horizontal velocity components els. This latter capability makes this model

at NAVOCEANO. Coarser resolution opera- for 2D flowfields. At NAVOCEANO, RMA-2 unique among the operational models at

tional coastal systems, run daily, are regional is primarily used for river and estuarine appli- NAVOCEANO and defines its primary pur-

models based on the Shallow Water Analysis cations. The representation of wetting and pose. Inundation is not specifically handled
and Forecast System (SWAFS) (Horton et al., drying within RMA-2 is handled either by by WQ-MAP TheWQ-MAP model system

1997) and the Navy Coastal Ocean Model element elimination where dry elements are is designed for execution on personal com-

(NCOM) (Martin, 2000). One example, the removed from the computation or marsh po- puters (PCs) and allows for simple and fast

regional, 1/16 degree prediction system for the rosity which parameterizes the gradual wet- set-up of new geographical regions. Disad-
EastAsian Seas, NCOM-EAS 16 (Riedlinger ting and drying of elements nmuch like a vantages of the system are simplified physics

et al., 2006), produces a 2-day hindcast and 3- sponge. An additional feature permits the stor- and low-order numerics of the model. For

dayforecast of three-dimensional fields for tem- age of water in regions located off the main example, the upwind, first-order advection

perature, salinfity currentsandseasurfice height. channel. For river applications, a bendway or scheme adds notable artificial numerical dif-

For this system, inundation and recession pro- vorticity correction is applied to the compu- fusion to the computed solution and the tur-

cesses are not supported necessitating the im- tation of velocities around curved channels. bulence closure is represented by a simple,

position ofa 5 m minimum water depth. The engineered modeling approach ofRMA-2 one-equation turbulent kinetic energy model.
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PC-Tides is a PC-based, relocatable tidal limitations ofADCIRC stem from its lack of observations. An integral aspect of the NRL
modeling system that accommodates 2D three-dimensional buoyancy-driven dynam- mission is to merge R&D with the reality of
barotropic circulation. NAVOCEANO exer- ics and transport. Applications ofADCIRC at fleet operations so that technical advances and
cises PC-Tides when quick tidal solutions are NAVOCEANO have been limited to wind developed model systems are transitioned to
needed at kilometer scales. The wetting and and tidally-driven water levels and 2D circu- operations, primarily at NAVOCEANO.
drying algorithm is based on pressure gradi- lation (Blain et al., 2002). Inundation modeling at NRL has evolved
ent differentials between adjacent cells Delft3D is an integrated nearshore, cur- as spatial resolutions in most coastal model
(Hubbert and Mclnnes, 1999) without con- rents, wave and surf modeling system with a applications have increased. Models having
sideration of mass conservation. A data-assimi- sophisticated GUI interface for model set-up kilometer scale resolutions had shorelines rep-
lative component loosely constrains (via a and execution. Since Delft3D is presently in resented as an "impermeable wall" located at
weighted nudging approach described by early transition to operations and is being used some minimum water depth (i.e., 3 m and 10
Hubbert ýt al., 2001) computed tidal heights initially for waves and surf, further details of m were commonly used values, e.g., Blain,
using known sea-level elevations at available the system are not presented here. 2000; Naimie et al., 2001). This approach
tidal stations. The most prevalent implemen- The rapid-response operational capabili- was also used when two-way coupling coastal
tarion of PC-Tides uses data assimilation with ties detailed above for high resolution coastal circulation and surface wave effects in Bay St.
no active wetting/drying mechanism. The prediction at NAVOCEANO reflect the cur- Louis, MS (Cobb and Blain, 2002). The in-
data-assimilative component of this system rent Concept of Operations emphasizing ex- clusion of inundation processes would have
generally insures a higher level of accuracy for pediency in military decisions based on obser- significantly complicated the coupling pro-
the predicted tidal heights. vation, orientation, decision, and action within cess. As coastal model applications approach

ADCIRC, the Advanced CIRCulation the battlefield environment (Burnett et al., resolutions on the orderofhundreds ofmeters,
Model for Shelves, Coasts and Estuaries, solves 2002). The high temporal and spatial vari- model domains indude wtryshallow, nearshore
the shallow water equations in a Galerkin fi- ability ofcoastal dynamies when coupledwith waters necessitating implementation ofa wet-
nite element framework. The numerical its influence on the success of Special Opera- ting and drying mechanism to avoid the in-
discretization of the model yields a second or- dions missions places priorityon thequick turn- stability associated with dry computational
der accurate solution for tides, currents and around of operational products. The world- cells (e.g., Blain et al., 1998; Blain and
wind-driven surge and inundation. Presently wide venue for Navy operations also requires Edwards, 2002; Preller er al., 2(005). This
at NAVOCEANO, only the 2D, depth-inte- these operational prediction systems to be eas- application of wetting and drying was nor
grated (2DDI) version ofADCIRC is utilized. ily relocateable to a variety ofgeographic loca- intended to realistically simulate the processes
The ADCIRC model has a non-conservative tions. So while accuracy of the predictions is associated with inundation rather the wetting
inundation scheme that activates and de-acti- clearly necessary, the ease ofset-up and time- and drying algorithm provides stability for
vates grid elements using criteria based on a to-solution for the modeling capabilities have computations in very shallow water. Coastal
simplified momentum balance between the taLken precedence. Theoperational systems that model results using numerical wetting and
pressure gradient and bottom friction. The are in use have friendly, GUI-driven inter- drying to ensure numerical stability typically
unstructured triangular meshes associated with faces that lead to more rapid model configura- do not focus on the verification of inundated
ADCIRC provide a significant advantage tion and are often executed using desktop areas or the position of the wetting front.
when modeling coastal regions at scales often computational resources. These systems, how- The most recent NRL coastal studies of
to one hundred meters. Another advantage is ever, do not represent the best technology for riverine environments and storm surge are
the parallelization ofADCIRC computations, realistic and accurate prediction ofcoastal pro- beginning to specifically examine inundation
making possible very large computational cesses and inundation. The challenge remains processes. At NRL, an operational prototype
problems. Large domain problems have been to rapidly transition the most advanced mod- of the ADCIRC model, focused on the KAA
shown as optimal for specifying remote eling technology into an operational frame- waterway in the northern Persian Gulf, was
boundary forcing and retaining high resolu- work that combines accuracy, ease of use and developed to support Navy forces during
tion in local coastal areas of interest (Blain et minimal turnaround times. Operation Iraqi Freedom in May of 2003
al., 1994). Disadvantages in using the (Blain, 2003). With water depths of 5 m or
ADC1RC model are the time and degree of B. Research and Development less and topography not more than6 mabove
user sophistication required for grid genera- The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) is sea level within the upper KAA waterway, in-
tion and model set-up. The SMS visualiza- the Navy's corporate laboratory, and within undation and recession were expected to sig-
tion software does contain an ADCIRC mod- NRLs Oceanography Division at Stennis Space nificantly modulate water level and current
tle. However, without control of the Center, MS basic and applied oceanographic values. In this area, near Urm Qsar, the spatial
embedded ADCIRC code within SMS, research and development (R&D) is focused resolution was approximately 5 m. Compari-
NAVOCEANO has opted not to exercise on understanding ocean processes through the son of depth-integrated currents computed
ADCIRC from the SMS software. Further use of models and remotely-sensed and in situ by the ADCIRC model for inundation ex-
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FIGURE 2 FIGURE 3

Model predicted depth-integrated currents near Urn Osar, Iraq for inundation Correspondence is demonstrated between a) exposed land as seen using the
and recession processes a) not included and b) included. MODIS 250 m beam attenuation coefficient and b) ADCIRC modeled coastal

drying east of the KAA waterway in Iraq on October 10, 2004.

., 2D Currents .w 2D Currents MODIS 250m Dry Regionb)• No Currentsl

u as vi

1.I

No InundationlDrylng InundatlonlDrylng Included oct10 6:W GMT

o e ?"escort I ADCIRC Model Currents

cluded and included (Figure 2) demonstrate FIGURE 4
the significance of the tidal inundation and Storm surge and inundation along the Mississippi Gulf coast predicted by the ADCIRC model during the
drying on local circulation. Without ground landfall of hurricane Katrina on August 29, 2005. Location of the storm center is indicated by the symbol ®
truth measurements, however, we can only Comparisons to 458 USGS high water marks reveal an average model error of 1.2 feet, an excellent result
assume that the rcalisnm provided by wettinig considering the coarse 225 m inland resolution and the neglect of wave effects.
drying provides the more accurate result.

limited comparisons of exposed land areas Water Levels (ft) on 29 August, 2005 10:00am CDT
seen in the MODIS 250 m satellite imagery for ft.
the same application show a correspondence to
the dry areas computed by theADCIRC model F ?
east of the KAA waterway, as shown for Octo-
her 10, 2004 in Figure 3. (Note that other
regions ofzero current [yellow/white] are present
in Figure 3 and indicate the occurrence of slack '41 t
tide). Resolution throughout the KAA ranges .4
between 5 m and 20 m. Ihe spatial scales sinu-
lated by this northemr Persian Gulfmodel high-
light not only the potential impacts ofinunda-
tion on military operations but expose needs Longitude (deg)
for detailed bathymetry/topography data and Tet
a means for verifying accuracy of the inland . Topograply (Land +, Water-) in feet
inundation. I

Most recently, storm surge and coastal Hsj lWM .oc.tons
flooding along the Mississippi Gulf coast re- , , wet, dry
suiting from the landfall of hurricane Katrina -4 AI)CIRC Model (red/circles), Observations (blue/dots)
on August 29, 2005 were successfully simu- .
lated using the ADCIRC coastal ocean model
(Figure 4a). (Note that the mesh excludes New .
Orleans, LA, and surrounding coastal areas ' .'
eliminating the effect of Katrina's storm surge , .. ...... .

and flooding on these regions. A more com-
prehensive benchmark for hurricane Katrina Longitude (deg)
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storm surge and inundation has been pre- A second proposed effort specifically ad- observations within the primary region of
sented by the Interagency Performance Evalu- dresses Navy needs in riverine environments. surge generation leading to a gap in our ability
ationTaskforce (IPET, 2006).) This work ex- The project objective is to automate (a) the to validate model predictions for storm surge
elusively focused on the inundation extraction ofriverproperties from high resolu- (see Lutheret al., thisvolume). In U.S. waters,
component of the storm surge and used tech- tion multi-spectral and hyperspectral remotely- historical observations have been limited to
nology and information that would be typi- sensed data, and (b) the utilization of this data water heights with little recorded information
cally available for Navy operations worldwide. in the configuration ofan advanced hydrody- available on currents (magnitude and direc-
The unstructured mesh for this problem con- namic rivermodel. River characteristics indude dion). More recently both IOOS Regional As-
tained 375,479 nodes and 730,431 triangu- shoreline features, areas ofshallow water, veg- sociations and the National Data Buoy Cen-
lar elements providing 225 mofspatial reso- erationd asses, and optical properties. The mod- ter are working to address this gap by
lution in coastal and inland areas, resulting in eling ofinundation and riverine currents is in- providing a growing amount of data on su r-
the largest Navy application of unstructured separable in many instances, particularly since face currents. Despite these efforts, coastal cur-
grid models to date. Comparisons ofcomputed it is often difficultto dearlycdelineate riverbanks rents remain largely under-sampled and the
high water values to USGS high water mark from the surrounding topography. survivability of observing networks during a
measurements at 458 locations along the Gulf The Office of Naval Research also recently tropical storm event is an issue. Where foreign
coast indicate very good agreement between announced the Coastal Geosciences Depart- waters are concerned, the primary domain for
observed and predicted water levels with av- mental Research Initiative (DRI) onTidal Flats Navy activity, measurements of water levels
erage errors of only 1.2 feet (0.37 m) (Figure scheduled for the FY07-FYI 1 time period, and currents are sparse at best.
4b). The experience gained from this hurri- The goals of this DRI are to develop and im- Inundation events are often measured only
cane Katrina hindcast revealed a high degree prove the capability to predict hydrodynam- by high water mark values which provide no
of model sensitivity to movement of the wet- ics and sediment dynamics in macro-tidal temporal information. Lacking are details of
ting front inland and was indicative of an in- muddy river-estuary-coastal environments, the temporal and spatial evolution of an inun-
ter-relationship between spatial resolution, The region selected for the focused study is dation and/or recession event (see Luther et
complexity of the topographic gradients and Kyunggi Bay located on the western Korean al., this volume). Remotely-sensed data may
the model time step. Topographic smoothing peninsula. Features of the bay include wide provide some means of validating inundation
and coarsened resolution were ultimately re- tidal flats, deep tidal channels and tidal sand predictions but their temporal resolution (typi-
quired for a reasonable model solution. Defi- ridges rnnxingin parallel to tidal flows. Amacro- cally twice daily) is limiting. Two additional
ciencies in the wetting and drying algorithm tidal range of nearly 9 in results in a dramatic yet critical pieces of data are the bathymetry
will be necessary to improve the fidelity and exposure of the tidal beds at low tide. Both and topography at scales of tens of meters.
robustness of the inundation modeling, observations (remotely sensed and in situ) and High resolution model predictions are not

Several Navy research and development ini- modeling activities are planned for this inten- possible without high resolution bathymetry
tiatives addressing inundation and coastal flood- sive study. Another ONRsponsored research and topography across the land-sea interface.
ing are anticipated to begin within the next sev- project focuses on incorporating the Delft The use of remotely-sensed LIDAR data is
eral years. The first is focused specifically on Hydraulics Simulating Waves and Nearshore beginning to fuldfill this requirement for U.S.
improving tidal inundation prediction by com- (SWAN) model into the ADCIRC hydrody- applications (see Stockdon et al., 2007) but it
bining models and remotely-sensed data. Goals namic model so that surge, inundation and will not meet all Navy needs worldwide. The
include the development ofa more robust, con- wave processes can be fully and realistically Navy must continue to pursue the exploita-
servative inundation algorithm based on a full integrated in future predictions. tion of a variety of satellite sensors to obtain
suite of physics. The model targeted is a new Clearly, future Navy research and devel- high resolution bathymetry and topography
discontinuous Galerkin form of the ADCIRC opment efforts are indicating a shift of em- in very shallow, near-coastal regions.
model. Mesh adaptivity, to better capture wet- phasis to address inundation and related con- The technology to accurately represent
ting and drying fronts, and a more realistic repre- cerns in coastal and riverine environments, inundation and drying via numerical model-
sentation ofbottom frictional effects are planred. This is likely a response to the needs of Navy ing is largely available. Sufficient computa-
Westerink et al. (2006) have already shown in mission planners and military forces whose tional resources, induding utilities for parallel
hindcasts of hurricanes Betsy and Andrew that operations are increasingly occurring in these processing, load balancing and distributed
stomi surge and inundation are extremely sensi- same environments, computations, are in place to achieve very high
five to vegetation types, canopy height of the resolution simulations of wetting and drying
landscape, andwind direction relative to the ter- events. Proposed work that advances inunda-
rain (land or water). Expected results include 4. Assessing the Gaps don algorithms and utilizes refinements to the
more robust computations of inundation and The hostility of the marine environment surface and bottom drag specification through
recession that have the capability to simulate during a storm surge event results in a lack of the interpretation of remote sensed imagery
higher resolution more efficiently water level time series and a scarcity current (described Section III B) should begin to ad-
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dress known deficiencies in existing research changes. Aside from format, to make inunda- communication between the R&D and op-
models. Despite these imperfections the high tion products more operationally relevant, erational communities. The renewed interest
resolution modeling capability within the re- measures of uncertainty or statistical informa- in inundation processes by Navy interests
search community far exceeds current opera- tion that place the operational product within lends encouragement that gaps between re-
tional capabilities. The gap between research the context of expected values require devel- search and operations, and operational prod-
and operational applications can be attributed opment by the R&D community. Though ucts and the user can be closed within the
to both de•cao and imposed constraints of the accuracy levels are already established via the short term.
operational environment. For example, user- Navy requirements (Table I), the accuracy or
friendly interfaces, automated model uncertaintyassociatedwithan operationalprod-
relocateabiity, and expediency of the solution uct is rarely communicated creating a gap in Acknowledgments
are all ofsignificant importance in the opera- the user's ability to assess the suitability of an A specail thanks to Dr. T Chris Massey for
tional environment. Transitioning research operational product for a specific purpose. Ef- his significant contribution to the inundation
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A final gap is evident in comparing the products. Given that a coastal model requires tribution is unlimited.
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